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FAIR WEEK.
Helena's Annual Festival Inaugurated 

Under Auspicious Circum
stances.

Fine Racing Programme and Splendid 
Exhibits—A Bench Show-

Fair week, the era of Montana’s greatest 
festival, opens most auspiciously for the 
Fair Association and their patrons. I t is 
the greatest time of the year in Helena, 
and is always signalized by a large influx 
of visitors, a season of mirth and enjoy
ment, the meeting of one or more public 
societies, social gatherings and balls. This 
year is no exception to the rule. In fact, 
under the circumstances, this fair is bonnd 
to 1» the most notable of any yet enjoyed. 
It will see the opening of the Hotel Broad
water at the Hot Springs, the finest resort 
in the Northwest and the finest 
hotel in Montana. I t will also
see the meeting of Montana's pioneers, 
who will assemble in force on
Wednesday morning. The chief attraction 
however, will lie the races, which promise 
to be the best ever seen in Montana. The 
track is in excellent Bhape, the weather 
fine, aj d the horses in attendance comprise 
the best and fastest flyers that have ever 
been brought together in Montana. Be
sides liberal purses, the association also 
offers several thousand dollars in premiums 
for exhibits of various kinds, which will 
be handsomer this year than ever before, 
in addition to the usual features there will 
be a bench show of blooded dogs, which 
cannot fail to be a source of great pleasure 
and satisfaction to every admirer of intelli
gent canines.

The attendance of horses and stock of 
all kinds is gratifyingly large and will en 
hanee the interest of the meeting. Among 
tne racing animals already at the track are 
the following :

The Horses.
smith—Jack Pot, 3-year-old, by Joe 

Hooker, dam Tbad Stephens.
Ryan—Ellen Roy. Breeding unknown
Kirkendall—H. L , Procrastination, 

Contractor, Lady Maxim, 8. S.
J. M. Bubkh—Cattawa, Harry Vilarks, 

Bishop Hero.
F ields—Eaton.
Thornton & Co.—Rolo Boly, Kevena, 

Red Elm
Daniels -Kickapoo.
Charlie Baker—Cottonwood Chief, 

by Clark Chief; dam, not known.
C. M 'îvATE —Gold Dust.
A. A. Hawks—Alaska.
P rofit—Frank.
Straight & Randel—Tom, Kitten, by 

Lelaps, dam unknown ; Maud Wallace, by 
Cariboo, dam, Sally Come Up.

C. H. Barterufk—Minute Man, Piatt 
&, McComas owners, by Volunteer, dam, 
Station Girl ; Fereda, by Doncaster, dam, 
Julia Adams.

Millioan— Mary Clay, by Superior, 
dam, Parlor, Jr  ; Venie H.; Country Boy, 
by Trapper, dam unknown.

Rind Bros—Jim Simpson, 3-year-old; 
Montana, 2-year-old. Ladigo, 2-year-old. 
W. H. Cole, trainer.

Breck & F isher—Florida, 2-year-old 
filly; P. B. C.; Montana Wilkes.

Kysdale Wallace G by Ploma dam 
Princess, H. N. Allen, Jr.

Ryan—Allen Pomp.
J ames F. Fancher—Palatina, by Wal

ter Nina dam Snowflake, Blackhawk.
C. D. J effries—Peri.
C. H. J effries—Young Ranchero; Con- 

dee; llton by Tempest Belmont dam Com 
ruodore Belmont.

Beckwith—Joe Bryant; Wanita, by 
Abetine dam Wyoming; Bill by Rose Pilot;

, Fanst, 3-year gray gelding, by Florida,dam 
Camel by Bayard, 2:21}; Alice Blytne by 
Don Pedro dam Indian Chief.

J. Van Acada—Girl Queen, daui 
Membrino Patchen.

R W Donaca—J. M. R., by imported 
Clam, dam Joe Danilles; Bengel, by Thad 
Stephens, dam Patsy Hays.

. Hazlet & Davis—Black Pilot, by Echo, 
dam Night’s Dew; leurre Gardner, by Jim 
Brown, dam Avale; Nevada, by John A , 
dam Maybe; Asa, by Longfleid, dam Séria.

A. C. Bray- -Sister V, Portland; Lady 
Maud, Fantazie, Raven Boy, Little Joy, 
Blonda

C. Peterson—Jubilee, by Daly’s Day 
Joy, enterted for Derby stakes.

Cooper—Jack B ady, by Wild Adam, 
Dam, Sour Grapes; Sturgee, Lambert and 
Lotta Ferguson.

Stark—Cyclone and Sleepy Dick.

THE RACES.
F irs t Day.

There was a good attendance at the track 
to-day to see the opening of the annual 
meeting of the M. A. M. & M. A. The 
first race was a two furlong dash for a 
purse of $200. Entries Bob Wade, Jim 
Miller, Cyclone and Nettie S. The race 
was won by Bob Wade, Jim Miller second, 
Cyclone third. Time, 22}.

Mutuals, which weie sold in two differ
ent boxes, paid $12.00 and $0 30.

The second race, running, six furlongs, 
$300; entries, Diavola, Jou Jon, Nevada, 
Fandango, Tom Daly, Asa, Danial B and 
Olimpia, was won by Nevada, Jou Jou 
second. Time, 1:17. Mutuals paid $26 00 
and $5.30

The fourth race was the 2:40 trot for a 
purse of $500. Entries—1, Maud Single
ton, b. m., by Singleton, dam by Wailand 
Forest, Ike Morehouse, Butte; 2, Young 
Ranchero, ch. g., by Cashier, dam by Grey 
Eagle, C. B. Jefferies. Butte; 4, James F., 
b. g., by Reporter, dam Jesse, F. Fancher, 
Salt Lake; 5, Sister V., b. m , by Sidn. y, 
dam Nettie Lambert, J. F McNaught, 
Seattle, W. T ; 6, Hailstorm, br. g., by 
Bishop, dam Lady Gravesby, by Smuggler, 
Huntley & Clarke, Toston; 7, Procrastina
tion, b h., by Challenger, dam Belle, by 
Woodford’s Abdallah, H. Kirkendall, 
Helena.

The first heat of the fourth race was 
won by Sister V., who was tne favorite at 
from $25 to $75 against $20 to $50 for 
James F., Maud Singleton, $8 to $15; 
Young RaDchero, $5 to $8 and the field 
with Procrastination aud Hailstorm at from 
$5 to $10. She won the heat in 2 28} from 
James F , and Maud a good third. She 
was a great favorite after the first heat and 
from a pool box standpoint a sore winner. 
James F. bad staunch support, however, 
and the suckers backed the outside chances 
oi the field and Maud Singleton with com
mendable confidence. James F. won the 
second heat in 2:28, and the fires were 
started in the third heat with James F. a 
favorite, Sister V. winning in 2:28 by a 
short head. The race was then postponed 
until 10:30 to day.

It was about 11 o’clock this morning 
when the horses were called for the last 
heat of the 2:40 trot. It was won by Sister 
V., James F. second, Maad Singleton third. 
Time, 2:28}. Mutuals paid $12 60.

Second Day.
The attendance at the fair grounds to-day 

was much larger than yesterday, although 
the weather, on account of the dnst, wind 
and smoke, is anything bat agreeable. The 
track was heavy and slow.

The first race, No. 85, was called at half

past one o’clock. Florida took the lead at 
the wire in every heat and maintained it 
to the finish, winning the race in three 
straight heats, Seven H. 8 second and Go 
West third each time Time, 2.57, 2.53 
and 2 55. Mntuals on first heat paid $8.70.

The second race, No. 86, running one 
mile for a parse of $500, was contested by 
Nevada, Moses B and Jack Brady- Ne
vada got to the front on the start and held 
the lead to the finish, though closely 
pressed by Moses B, who passed ander the 
wire only a neck behind, with Jack Brady 
a close third. Time, 1 47}. Mntnals paid 
$5.80 and $7.82.

The third race No. 87, mile and a half for 
a parse o f$500, was an exciting one. 
Broadcbnrch at first sold favorite in 
the pools bat the choice soon changed to 
Jnbilee. In the mutuals Jubilee sold 3 to 
2 on Broadcbnrch and 6 to 1 on X. The 
horses got a pretty start at the 
half mile post with Jnbilee leading. 
Aiuuiitl (he tiack tue gallant buy held the 
lead and passed ander the wire winner, 
seven or eight lengths ahead of Broad- 
chnrcb, X. third. Time, 2.40}.

Third Day.
Following were the entries for to day’ 

races.
Race 106, for named horses, parse $200l 

six farlongs, special running. 1. Kittie Van, 
b. f., 3-year-old, by Vanderbilt; dam April 
Fool. J. K- Roes, owner, 100 pounds. 2. 
Roly Boly, b. m., 4-year-old, by Bank Roll; 
dam unknown; A. Phelps, owner, 107 
pounds. 3. Ida Glenn, ch. m., 5-year-old, 
by Glen Elm; dam Qneen; H. Woodbridge, 
owner, 105 pounds. 4. Asa, ch. m., 3-year- 
old, by Longfield; dam Assaria; Thos. 
Hazlett, owner, 105 pounds. 5. Jack Pot, 
hr. g., 3 yenr-old, by Joe Hooker; dam 
Thad Stevens; A. Davis, owner, 100 
pounds.

Race 90, Pioneer stakes, 2-year-olds, $500 
added, six farlongs. 1. Frank, b. g , by 
Napa, dam unknown; Alex. Proffit. 2. Car
rie Lee, ch. f. by Regent, dam Nannie Hol
ton; H. R. Baker, owner. 3. Emma Nevada, 
b. f , by Johu A ; dam May D ; Thos. Haz
lett, owner. 4. Raindrop, b. f., by Ophir; 
dam Nyella; R. E. Bybee, owner.

Race 91, selling race, parse $500, one 
mile; 1, Little Phil, ch c, 3 year old by 
Leinster, dam Lily H, Thos. Bally owner ; 
90 lbs. 2, Fandango, ch c, 3-year-old, by 
Billy Lee, dam unknown, L. J. Gilliel >nd 
owner; 90 pounds. 3, Ortgon Rose, ch f, 
hy Tip Top, dam Grape Shot, Matlock 
Bros., owners ; 85 lb». Tom Daly, ch g, 
6-year-old, by Patsy Daffy, dam Sun Shine, 
Umatilla stables owners ; 105 lbs. 5, J  M. 
R., 4 year-old, by imported Kelpie, dam 
Joe Daniels R. W. Doriaca owner; 105 lbs. 
6, Black Pilot, blk g, 6 year old, by Echo, 
dam Madge Duke, Hazlett & Cooper own- 
ners ; 105 lbs. 7, Jack Brady, b h, 5-year- 
old, by Wildidle, dam Sourgrass, Sam 
Cooper owner; 110 lbs.

Race 101, trotting, parse $1,000, 2:24 
class. 1. Col. Bradshaw, b. g.,by Messen
ger Chief, dam Jewell, by Gils Vermont, J. 
Bailer, owner. 2. Contractor, b g., by Snl- 
tnm, dam Madame Harding, by Overland, 
H. Kirkendall, owner. 3. Wanita, ru. m., 
by Aberdeen, dam Wyoming Belle, by 
Lowe’s Pitot, A. C. Beckwith, owner. 4. 
Palatina, spotted m., by Milton Medium, 
dam Snowflake, by Snowstorm, Alex. 
Lewis, owner. 5. Fantasie, b. m„ by 
Ranchero, dam Lady Kate, by Toronto 
Cbief, C. G. Bradshaw, owner.

The attendance at the fair grounds to
day is the largest yet of the week. The 
grand stand was crowded and a number of 
ladies were among the spectators. The 
weather is more agreeable, owing to the 
absence of dost and wind. The track is 
also in better condition. The first race, a 
special dash of six larlongs, for a parse of 
$200 for named horses, was called at half
past one o’clock. The starters were Ida 
Glen, Roly Boly, Kittie Van and 
Asa. In the pools at the start Ida Glen 
was first choice, selling from $30 to $60. 
The betting soon changed and Roly Boly 
became the favorite, bringing $45 to $75 
and selling as high as $260 to $75 for Ida 
Glen, $10 to $1 on Asa and $17 to $1 on 
Kittie Van. Lots of money went up on 
the race, the auction pools taking in $7,- 
000 and the mutuals $2,820 Oo the start, 
which was a pretty one, Roly Boly 
took the lead, closely pressed hy Ida 
Glen. In this order they thundered 
around the track, Roly Boly maintaining 
his lead and passing ander the wire a 
winner by two lengths, Ida Gleen second, 
Kittie Van third. Time 1:15}. Paris 
mntnals paid $10 50, $9 45 and $10.80.

The second race, No. 90, Pioneer stakes, 
six farlongs, for two-year-olàs, was a more 
interesting contest. There were four 
starters, Emma Nevada, Carrie De, Frank 
and Raindrop. In the pools Emma Ne
vada was a strong favorite, selling as high 
as $260 against $110 for Carrie Lee, eight 
to one on Frank and el Ti l to < n (oo Rain
drop. The horses got off pretty well 
bunched, with Emma Nevada in the lead, 
Carne D e second and Raindrop aod Frank 
next. They ran well together io this order 
to the home stretch, where Nevada and 
Carrie D e  began a fight for the finish 
After being bard pressed by her jockey 
Emma Nevada stack her nose ander the 
wire first, Carrie Lee second, Raindrop 
third, the two last named making a tight 
race for third place. Time, 1:19}. Mo- 
toals paid $7.25 and $6.70.

The third race was a mile dash for a 
parse of $500. All the entries started. 
Pools sold heavily in favor of Black Pilot 
for first choice. As there were 
six horses in the race it was 
hard to start them, bnt after 
several attempts they were finally let off 
with the favorite half a dozen lecgtbs to 
the rear of the others who got off in a 
bunch. Black Pilot began creeping 
np before the half mile was 
reached and at the three 
quarters had closed with the bauch. He 
finished winner by a length ; Jack Brady, 
second; Fandango, third. Time. 1:43}. 
Mntnals paid $6 50, $6 70 and $5 75.

John Henry Wins the 2:28 Trot.
The fourth race at the Fair grounds yes

terday was the 2:28 trot for a parse of 
$1,000. It resnlted as follows:

Jo h n  H e n rr; ch g, M am brlno Pilot, 
dam  by Daulel Lam bert—P. J .  W il
liam s.............................................................  2 1 1 1

Alta, b m, AI turnout, dam  on-
know n—J. P. Wool m an ........................  1 2  2 4

George M oebler, ch g, M rathm ore, 
dan by Vt iliiam  M am brlno— D. bt.
Mor t e n ........................................................ 3 3 3 4

Bishop Hero, rn  g, by B shop dam 
K endal,by T liorudale—W. A. M clvera 4 4 4 3

Time—First beat. 2:27}; second beat, 
2:26}; third heat, 2:27}; fourh h-«it, 2:27}.

Mntnals paid—First heat, $8 55; second 
heat $15.05; third heat, $17 20; fourth heat, 
$1045.

Before the start Alta »as the favorite, 
bringing in the auction pools $25 to $35, 
against $20 to $25 for Hero, $10 to $16 
John Henry, $7 to $12 for George Moshier. 
After the first heat, Alta $50 to $100, John 
Henry $30 to $35, Hero $20 to $35, Moshier 
$12 to $16. After the third heat John 
Henry sold for $50 to $100, Alta $40 to $80, 
Moshier $10 to $20, Hero $5 to $10. It was 
Henry against the field in the fourth heat, 
and he won the race and each heat in the 
race with lots to spare.

F ie ld ’s Case D ism issed .
San Fbancisco, Ang. 27.—The United 

States Circuit Coart was officially informed 
fo-day that the charge of mnrder against 
Justice Field bad been dismissed by the 
Stockton court. Judge Sawyer accordingly 
dismissed t e habeas corpus proceedings in 
the case of Jastice Field.

WRANGLE OF FACTIONS.
The All Night Set-To of the Irish and 

Missouri Gians at Anaconda.

Toole for Governor and Maginnis for 
Congress.

The Judicial Nominees—Plugging Other 
Holes on the Ticket.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 26.—  [.Special.]—  
The cancnssing here last night and this 
morning revealed a strong ander carrent 
in favor of the Tocles for preferred 
places on the ticket—John R. for Congress 
and Joseph K. for Governor. Assent of 
the Maginnis faction to this arrangement 
is conditioned npon the concurrence of 
Marcos Daly, who, as Sir Hugh McQnaid 
pats it, “mast swing around to an avowed 
support of Maginnis for the Senate.” Me- 
Qaaid and Collins are the recognized whips 
of the Irish wing and are work
ing things in a lively fashion 
for the Major, who is giving personal 
direction to his interests. Ex-Secretary 
Webb wants the nomination of Secretary 
of State and is hnstling for enough votes 
to secure the nomination. The Democracy 
makes a rather poor showing of leadership 
outside of the managers present from 
Dwis and Clarke and aud a few from Sil
ver Bow and Missoula. W. A. Clarke, of 
Butte, will probably be chairman of the 
convention, with Collins or McQuaid for 
secretary.

A n a c o n d a , August 26.—[Special.]—The 
convention met at 12 a. m. and A. J. 
Davidson, committee chairman, called the 
body to order. Temporary organization 
was effected with W. A. Clark, of Silver 
Bow, for chairman, and Timothy E. Collins, 
of Cascade, for secretary. Committees on 
credentials, permanent organization, order 
of business, platform and resolutions were 
appointed, alter which a recess was taken 
until 3 o’clock p. m.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 26.—[Special.]—The 
convention met at 3 o’clock and the com
mittee on credentials not being ready, a 
recess was taken until 4 p m .

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 27.—| Special.]— 
The adjournment of yesterday afternoon 
was imperatively necessary in order to af
ford an opportunity to reconcile the con
tending factions and enable them to reach 
some agreement as to candidates for the 
varions offices, more especially Governor 
and member of Congress. No understand
ing was bad at the hoar of adjournment as 
to who should receive the nomination for 
Governor and who shonld receive the nom
ination for Congressman, and the whole 
of the afternoon and evening was consumed 
in trying to at rive at some conclusion sat
isfactory and acceptable to the friends of 
the two candidates, and with all the but
ton-holing and persuading at the close 
this problem seemed as difficult of 
solution as before. Both candidated, Toole 
and Maginnis, express a decided willing
ness to uphold the party banner in the 
Gubernatorial race, bat neither one feels 
disposed to make the race for Congress. 
The probability now is, if the supporters 
of Toole and Maginnis persist in the advo 
cacy of the claims of their respective cham
pions, that the matter will come before the 
convention, and the political supremacy of 
the one or the other there determined. 
Shonld this nltimatnm be reached it will 
follow as an inevitable consequence that 
this so called unification of the Broadwater- 
Hanser-Daly forces will be placed beyond 
the domain of expectation.

The proceedings thus far disclose the fact 
there are breakers ahead, and if the signs 
of the times are not abnormally deceptive 
the close of the convention will leave the 
Democratic party in a state of chaotic dis
memberment which will in8nre the tri 
nmphant election of the entire Republican 
ticket.

There seems hot little doubt now, after 
twelve boars of evangelical work, that J. K. 
Toole will be the nominee for Governor, aod 
if Maginnis can be persuaded to accept the 
nomination for Representative in Congress 
he will receive it it by acclamation. His 
doing so will depend largely npon Broad
water’s desires in the matter. Should he 
absolutely decline, then the convention 
will once again find itself compelled to 
take another recess, and to those who, in 
the language of Snober, “do not feel dis
posed to bend the pregnant hinges of the 
knee” to the Hauser-Broad water-Daly tri
umvirate, this recess business, at the cost 
of five dollars a day, is becoming extremely 
tiresome.

Silver Bow pats forward Pemberton for 
Attorney-General, A. H. Barrett for State 
Treasurer and Judge De Wolfe for Chief 
Jastice of the Supreme coart.

The nominees for the Supreme Bench 
are likely to be Judge DeWolfe for Su
preme Judge, and Marshall, of Missoula, 
and Armstrong, of Gallatin, for Associate 
J  nstices.

Tim Collins, of Cascade, and Poindexter, 
of Beaverhead, want to be Lieutenant 
Governor. There is a disposition this 
morqing to relegate Maginnis to the rear 
seeiDg that he is disposed to play the dog 
>n the manger, and nominate J. R. Toole, of 
Deer Lodge, for Congress.

A n a c o n d a , Anguct 27.-----[Special]—
It is definately settled this morning that J. 
K. Toole will receive the nomination for 
Governor and Maginnis for Congress by 
acclamation.

A n a c o n d a , August 27.—[Special.]— 
Toole nominated for Governor by acclama
tion.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 27.—[Special ]— 
The nominees for the Supreme Coart are 
likely to be De Wolf for Chief Jastice, and 
Armstrong, of Bozeman, and Marshall, of 
Missonla. for Associate Justices. Point- 
dexter, of Dillon, will be the nominee for 
Lieutenant Governor.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 27.- [Special ]— 
The nominees for Lieutenant Governor are 
Conrad, of Yellowstone, Granville Stuart, 
of Fergus, and Poindexter, of Berverhead. 
The convention took a recess for ten min
utes for consultation.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 27.—[Special.]— 
Ballot for Lieutenant Governor- Conrad, 
88; Granville Stnart, 26; Poindexter, 59 
Neceesary to a choice, 87, Conrad elected.

The convention takes another recess till 
1:30 p. m.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 27.—[Special.]— 
Pemberton, of Balte, was nominated for 
Attorney General by acclamation.

A n a c o n d a , Angnst 27.—[Special]—De- 
Wolfe was nominated for Cbief Jastice 
by acclamation.

Armstrong, of Gallatin, was nominated 
for the five-year term on the Supreme 
Bench by acclamation.

Bickford, of Missonla, was nominated 
for the seven-year term by acclamation.

George F. Cope, of Madison, was nomi
nated for Clerk of the Supreme Court by 
acclamation.

For Secretary of State Joeeph A. Browne, 
of Beaverhead was nominated by accla
mation.

Jerry Collins, of Cascade, was nominated 
for State Treasurer by acclamation.

For State Auditor Thos. S. Fitzgerald, of 
Anaconda, was nominated by acclamation.

For Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. R. Russell, of Butte, was nomi
nated by acclamation.

Marcos Daly was elected chairman of 
the State central committee by acclama
tion.

A committee consisting of Col. Broad
water, S. T. Hauser, Sam Word and W. A. 
Clark was appointed to wait on Mr. Daly 
and introdnee him to the convention.

ANIMAL ARISTOCRACY.
Blue Blooded Live Stock at the Fair.— 

Bandman’s, Mauldin’s and 
Nixon’s Exhibits.

While visiting the fair grounds yester
day our reporter thought it would be a 
good time to see the stock on exhibition, 
and accompanied by a friend went over 
to the fir»t stable used for quartering stock. 
On reaching the stable one’s attention Is at 
once called to the corner box stall. Here 
yon find a very large black stallion named 
“Frontin,” belonging to the Bandman 
ranch, near Missonla. This horse is a 
thoroughbred Percheron stallion, black as 
coal, without a white hair, except the star 
on his foreheaI, and is one of the largest 
on exhibition. In the next stall you see a 
beautiful iron grey Percheron stallion 
named “Love,” and to look at him once 
from head to foot you are willing to agree 
that be was rightly named.

In the next two stalls you find a fifteen 
months old mare named “Evelina,” and a 
five year old mare named “Margaret,” both 
very fine looking horses. All of these be
long to D E. Bandman, who saw Montana 
was the place to raise stock and when pass
ing throngh the Territory he purchased a 
ranch near Missonla and stocked it with a 
large number of thoroughbred Percheron 
horses.

J. G. Barter has a large brown stallion 
named “Uneo Guid,” three years old, and a 
fine looking animal.

The Jersey balls, cows and calves, of 
which there arc a large number, attract a 
good deal of attention.

In the next stable you find the Holstein 
cattle, belonging to f. H. Nixon and Thos. 
Sheridan. The first thing y oar eyes fall 
on is the Holstein boll, “Pride of Edam 
Loveland,” three years old and one of the 
finest of its kind in the Territory. Next 
comes “Lady Switzer,” three years old 
with two calves, a two and a one year 
old.

Thomas Sheridan owns the next ball on 
exhibition. It is the largest Holstein bull 
at the fair, named ‘Royal Gem, Jr.,” sired 
by “Royal Gem, Sen.,” dam “Belle of the 
Isle,” and is two years old.

The stock next visited belong to James 
Manldin, of Dillon, and are as follows: 
First, Norman colt, “Pinech,” two years 
old, weight 1,025 ponnds. Second, French 
d ait filley, “Lulu,” two years old, weight 
1,050 pounds Tnird, Percheron and French 
dralt filley, “Evelina,” one year old, weight 
1,255 pounds. Fourth, same bieed as 
third, named “Fanchon,” two years old, 
weight 1,750 pounds. This mare is the 
heaviest of its kind in the Territory. 
Fifth, Norman mare, “Villa,” four years 
old, with a three months’ old colt, weight 
1,700 ponnds. Sixth, French draft mare, 
“Joan of Arc,” four years old, with three 
months’ old colt, weigt t  1,790 ponnds.

Seventh, same as above, named “Briga- 
tive,” six years old, weight 1,800 pounds.

Eighth, French draft horse, “Wyuard,” 
four years old, weight 1,850 pounds.

Ninth and last but Dot least comes the 
Norman stallion, “Barbe Noir,” five years 
old, weight 1,880 pounds.

The kennel show promises to be a suc
cess, as quite a number of fine dogs are 
present. There are mastiffs, setteia, point
ers, Irish setters, shepherds, bull dogs, stag 
and deer honnds, rat and tan and many 
other varieties.

Silver Bow Republicans.
The Silver Bow Republicans have re

nominated all the county officers that were 
elected last year with the exception of the 
county commission* rs, who refased to run 
again. The full ticket, as nominated on 
Monday, is as follows :

For State Senator—Chas W. Good a le. 
Representatives—Wm. Thompson, E. E. 

Congdon, W H. Roberts, J. H. Monteitb, 
A. F. Bray, P. R. Dolman, Wm. Leyshcn, 
Thomas Robbins, N. J. Scott. A. N. Yoder 

County Commicsioners—Fred. Loeber, A. 
Fred Wey, S. J  Knight.

District Judge—L J. Hamilton.
Sheriff —John E. Lloyd.
Treasurer—Harry 0. Kessler.
Assessor—M. L. Holland 
Clerk and Recorder—M. E. Hotchkiss. 
District Attorey—Charles O'Donnell. 
County Surveyor—G. A. Kornberg. 
Coroner—Dr. J. W. Howard. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction— 

Miss Mary R Layton.
Clerk of the District Court—George W. 

Spronle.
Public Administrator—George Pascoe.

“Take that or nothing” was about the 
way it was put to Maginnis at Anaconda, 
and the Major consented to accept the 
empty honor of a Congressional nomina
tion, knowing it would be a losing race 
with no chance to recoup himself there
after. _________________

Gen. A l g e r  will probably be chosen 
Commander-In-Chief of the Grand Army 
for the ensuing year.

The Ohio Democrats to-day nominated 
James Campbell for Governor.

Claim of a Maryland Town. 
Frederick, Mo., Angnst 28.—In 1864 

Confederate General Early levied a tax of 
two thousand dollars on this city. As the 
town was entitled to protection by the 
Federal Government, it is thonght this 
■am should be repaid and the board of 
aldermen have 'employed an attorney to 
press the claim.

P O S 8 IB L Y  A M ISTA KE.

We notice in the Independent''t account 
of the Democratic Convention in Dawson 
county the statement that the convention 
adopted a reeolation endorsing the National 
Democratic platform of 1884. This is not 
the latest authoritative declaration of 
Democratic principles. There was a Na
tional Democratic Convention in 1888, the 
last year of Cleveland’s administration, 
when the Democratic ideas of revenue re
form had been concentrated in the Mills 
bill, and that convention, on motion of 
Scott, of Pennsylvania, endorsed that bill 
and recommended its early passage. The 
last Territorial Democratic Convention of 
Montana, that nominated Wm. A. Clarke, 
endorsed the platform of 1888, Mills bill 
and all. It endorsed free wool, reduced 
duties on lead and copper and all the 
other financial iniquities and alien abomi
nations of the Mills bill.

Is the Democratic convention of Dawson 
county going to be allowed to dictate to 
the Territorial convention a reversal of its 
policy and will Montana Democracy re
verse the policy of the National Democ
racy? Then the feat of the tail wagging 
the dog becomes credible.

It is possible that there has been a mis
take in printing the despatch from Dawson 
county, but there are good reasons for 
thinking the Dawson Democracy correctly 
reported. The National Democratic plat
form of 1884 was framed to catch support 
at the North that of 1888 ou the expecta
tion that it was possible to defy and over
ride the convictions and wishes of the 
North.

We will make one quotation from the 
national Democratic platform of 1884 to 
show wherein it is better adapted to the 
present campaign in Montana: “The
necessary reduction in taxation can and 
must be effected without depriving Ameri
can labor of the ability to compete success- 
folly with foreign labor, and without im
posing lower rates of duties than will 
amply cover any increased cost of produc
tion which may exist in consequence of 
the higher rate of .wages prevailing in this 
country.”

This comes pretty near the position and 
doctrine of the Republican party, and it 
was interpreted at the North in such a 
way that protected industries took no spe
cial alarm. I t was really believed by 
some that the Democratic party, in its 
twenty-five years wandering in the wilder
ness of defeat and exclusion from office,hid 
undergone a radical change of heart on free 
trade as well as State’s rights.

But no sooner had it been returned to 
power than it forgot all its fair promises 
The Sonth had famished most of the elec
toral votes and the majority in Congress, 
and claimed the right as of yore to dictate 
the policy, and the result was the Mills 
bill. There yon find the Democratic idea 
of protection illustrated and defined.

That embodies the style oi' protecting 
American labor and American manufactur
ing interests against the competition of 
cheap foreign labor, capital and combina
tions. That was the measure that northern 
Democrats in Congress were brow-beaten, 
bull-dozed and bribed into supporting. . „ 

That bill would have been the law of 
the land to-day bat for the hostility of the 
Republican Senate. Cleveland had given 
his assent in advance.

When the lion of Democracy had be* 
come rampant on official provender and 
threw off its lamb skin veil, there was 
wide dismay among the great threatened 
industries of the North. Notwithstanding 
the possession of every department of the 
government, all the offices and revenues, 
the North aroused it-elf to face the threat
ened danger and drove the Democracy 
from power.

No part of the great North has expe
rienced greater advantage from the change 
than Montana. Our wool-growers have re
ceived at least five cents a pound more for 
their fleeces than if Cleveland had been 
elected. A like disaster that threatened 
our mining interests is in like effectual 
way of being averted. In a year like this 
when oar Territory has suffered so exten
sively from drouth and fires, the relief that 
bas come to us already ought to be doubly 
appreciated.

Democrats pretend an especial interest in 
the agricultural classes, but their first 
manifestation of interest in a practical way 
is a proposition to admit foreign wool duty 
free, prostrating at a single blow one of the 
largest and mo-t important of all agricul
tural interests. By their traits ye Bhall 
know them.________________

Democratic penchant for civil service 
reform at this time brings forcibly to mind 
the old ditty:

“ W hen the  devil was sick, th e  de 11 a  sain t 
would be.

W hen the  devil was well, a  devil of a  sain t 
was he.’’

There are only twenty days more to 
complete the registration, which will close 
September 15th. Be sore that yon are 
registered and do it without delay.

Ellensbubg, Washington, boasts its ex
pectation of future greatness upon valua
ble and extensive iron mines with plenty 
of coking coal and limestone in close prox
imity. ____ _____________

The balance of trade against the United 
States with the Central and Sonth Ameri 
can States in 1888 was $111,224,522. That 
shows the importance of the congrees of 
American States that is to meet in Wash
ington in October next.

The  Spokane & .Northern Railroad has 
been completed and is in operation fifty 
mileo north of Spokane toCfalville, and will 
be extended to the Little Dalles, from 
which point there is open navigation to 
Revelstoke on the Canadian Pacific.

The indications now are that a majority 
of voters wili not get their names on the 
registry lists within less than sixty days 
after the close of the October polls.

Missouri ruled the roost.

The many remarkable cares Hood’s Sarsa
parilla accomplishes are sn fficient proof that 
it does possess peculiar curative powers.

R E V A M P E D  DEM OCRACY.

Our chief interest in what was going to 
be done hy the democrats at Anaconda e n 
tered in their platform. It was recognized 
that this was really the firat national con
test in which the people of Montana have 
ever participated. It is not a presidential 
year, bnt we have to elect a member of the 
honse and two senators who will be allied 
to one or the other of the two great parties 
and their national policies. The Mills bill 
contains the democratic policy. It was in
dorsed by the Democratic national conven
tion which nominated Cleveland ai d hy 
the Montana democracy that nominated 
Wm. A. Clarke.

Well, let ns see how the Montana democ
racy has met the horning issue, the only 
vital issue of this campaign. In order that 
there may be no mistake we quote in full 
the only section of the platform that has 
any significance or bearing npon this elec
tion: *

“We repndiate the allegation that the 
Democratic party favors free trade. Reve
nues for the need of government mast be 
raised by a tariff npon imports, bnt the 
dnty shonld be so adjnsted that every sec
tion and every industry shall enjoy equal
ity under the law ; that trusts and monopo
lies shall be prevented and labor protected 
and industries enconnged. In com
mon with all the American people, 
we demand such a revision of the 
tariff as will do away with nnn'cessiry 
taxation; prevent a dangerous and de
moralizing surplus; reduce the cost of the 
necessaries of life, while affording perfect 
protection to American labor. In any re
visions of the tariff we pledge the votes 
of oar senators and representatives to care
fully gnard the welfare of Montana and 
secure the highest vaine to the products 
of our flocks, our herds, our farms, our 
forests and our mines.”

What, think you, would Cleveland, Car
lisle and Mills say to this as Democratic 
doctrine? “We repudiate the allegation 
that the Democratic party favors free 
trade." Yoo do, do yon? Yet every Dem
ocrat in the House, save one, voted lor the 
Mills bill less than a year ago, that pro
vided for absolute free trade in wool, one 
of the leading productions of Montana. 
Stand up before the people of Montana 
and say that the Democratic party is not a 
free trade party and answer them how it is 
about wool. You are not speaking now for 
the Democracy of Montana, bat for the 
Democratic party as a whole. Yon simply 
stultify yonrselves, yon contradict the 
record. On one of the principal industries of 
Montana the Democratic party, as repre
sented by all who have any claim |to speak 
for it, is an ont and oat free trade party. 
There is no revenue reform abont this 
leading featare of Democratic policy—there 
is no pretense that the wool industry shall 
enjoy eqaality ander the law, or any pro
tection whatever. The encouragement 
that the Democratic party would give the 
wool growers is like that which the wolves 
give to the lambs. Does anybody think 
that the Montana Democracy has been del
egated the power to change the policy of 
the party? They can speak for themselves 
and repudiate their party platform, as they 
have done in the resolution above quoted, 
bnt they do not speak ”U>r the 
Democratic party of the country.

The consciousness of this false a?sump
tion seemed to dawn upon the writer of 
those resolutions, for he changes the tenor 
of his language at once, and instead of at
tempting to express the sentiment of the 
Democratic party, he launches out thus:

“In common with all the American peo
ple (Republicans and Democrats, Mug
wumps, etc ), we demand such a revision of 
the tariff as will do away with unnecessary 
taxation, prevent a dangerous and demoral
izing surplus, etc.”

This is not ottered in the name of the 
Democratic party, bnt of the whole Ameri
can people. I t does not proclaim the doc
trine of the Democratic party, nor of the 
whole American people. It comes nearer 
stating the position of the Republican 
party than anything else. We do not 
know of a Republican in the land who 
wants “unnecessary taxation” or “a dan
gerous surplus,’’ or any Republican who is 
in favor of increasing “the cost of the nec
essaries of life, while affording perfect pro
tection to American labor.” In slashing 
aronnd to break their unfortunate record of 
a year ago, the writer evidently could not 
find room on the platform and so jumped 
the whole thing and took to the prairies, 
where his antics could have full play. 
He saw the Dawson county 
Democracy with its endorsement of the 
platform of 1884, and went it one better- 
No pent up Utica, like the national Demo
cratic platform or its practical embodiment 
in the Mills bill, conld confine his powers. 
In the name of the whole American peop'e 
he declares the Montana Democracy ready 
to accept Republican doctrine and pledges 
“the votes of oar Senators and Representa
tives to secure the highest vaine to the 
products of oar flocks,” etc.

As a repudiation of Democracy in every
thing bat name it is an nneqaivocal suc
cess; as aa expression of the principles of 
that party in whose name it is ottered it is 
a total failure, a id we are willing to abide 
by the verdict of Mills or Cleveland if 
there is a particle of Democracy abont it

OUR Sonthern friends seem to dominate 
the Democratic State ticket by a large ma
jority. The order in which Missouri and 
Kentucky made op the candidate slate 
■bows for itself:

Governor—Toole.
Lieutenant Governor—Conrad.
Chief Jastice—DeWolfe.
Associate Justice—Armstrong.
Attorney General—Pemberton.
Secretary of State—Browne.
Snpt. Public Instruction—Russell.
Bickford appears to be the only Demo 

crat of Northern birth permitted a place on 
the ticket

It is reported from Walla Walla that 
there will be a large opposition to the 
constitution in that vicinity.

No Southern statesman took second place 
at Anaconda.

Maginnis barely saved himself from le 
ing read oat of the party.

The idea of Kentucky Dick-Tate ing the 
financial policy of this country is cheeky

H O T E L  B R O A D W A T E R .

Yesterday was a proud, gala day for 
Helena. It witnessed not only the open
ing of the fair, bat what is more to the 
nrpose of a live community, a hotel that 
would do credit to any city of a hundred 
thousand inhabitants. Yesterday it was 
thrown open for the first time to the pub
lic, aod notwithstanding the fact that the 
Anaconda convention had called away all 
the Democratic aspirants for Governor and 
United States Senators, there were enough 
Republicans left to test the fall capacity of 
the motor line and the magnificent dinner 
hall of the hotel.

To say that this hotel supplies “a long 
felt want” is drawing it mild. That “want” 
has been pamfnlly felt and almost fatally 
felt for B orne of onr pet ambitions. So 
many of onr citizens have elegant and 
spacious homes that perhaps they have not 
felt this wart aa they shonld, but it hai 
been a standing reproach to onr city that 
we had no good hotel for the entertainment 
of the host of strangers that come to pay 
Helena a visit, attracted by the fame of her 
wealth and enterprise.

There is nothing that seems to create 
and leave a good impression of a place as * 
semptuous hotel. Visitors, when so ac
commodated, are in no haste to depart, and 
are always glad to come again.

Helena has now something besides a 
first class hotel, for it combines those lux
uries with the attractions of a seaside and 
health resort.

The Natatorinm, thongh not yet ready 
for nse, was lighted np lust evening to 
show its inner adornment and to excite the 
wonder and fascinate the immagiuatiou of 
all visitors.

A spot that bnt a few months ago was 
an arid waste and a tangled wilderness 
has been transiormed to a paradise through 
the munificent enterprise of one of our 
citizens, whose name and services have 
here a monument that will never fade 
away.

It is something more than a summer 
resort. It will do equally well at all sea
sons of the year. The water of the hot 
springs will support tropical luxuriance in 
the coldest season of the year.

Now let the people of Helena show their 
appreciation of what Col. Broadwater has 
done and support it in such shape that it 
may prove more than a self-supporting 
piece of luxurious resort.

The fruitless trump alter Daly was one 
of the serio comic performat.ee« at Ana 
conda. The organ over the way yesterday 
bulletined. “The committee returned es
corting Daly to the platform.” The tact is, 
the Hauser-Clarke Broad water-Word com
mittee had’t mouth enough to urge nor 
muscle enough to lag Marcas Daly into the 
convention. The Independent this morning 
gives the lie to its placard of yesterday 
thns: “The committee sent to invite Mr. 
Daly before the convention, reported that 
Mr. Daly was busy at the [smelter,” etc. 
The esteemed or ran has the floor. Rise 
and explain.________________

It is said that “Music hath charms to 
soothe n savage,” bnt we are in dined to 
think ttere are varieties better calculated 
to make savages. Of snch is the steady 
grind of the hardy guidy that vexes onr 
innocent atmosphere from morning till 
night. The toot-horn, dram and tambour
ine of the 8alvation Army is a compara
tive luxury. Eveu the squeaking of uo- 
greased axles and the barking of on- 
licensed curs is a welcome rest. If civili
zation has snch necessary accompaniments, 
we are disposed io regard it as a failure.

The threat of the Independent to turn 
loose its mud batteries on Tom Power 
hasn’t yet been carried into effect. Under 
a former dispensation that sort of cam. 
paigning was tried by the organ on Tom 
Carter, with what result all Montana 
knows. The present management has per
haps learned of the big Democratic blander 
of a year ago and meditation may have 
changed its determination. The Demo
cratic brethren can have any sort of a cam
paign the organ invites.

“ H a u s e r  said no,” remarked a Democrat 
this morning, “and that one little word put 
a quietus ou Maginnis’ chances for the 
head of the Siate ticket.” Sam for some 
reason never did look favorably upon 
Martin as a suitable Gubernatorial candi
date _________________

R e p u b l i c a n s , register. Presently you 
wont have the chaDce. Hours of registry, 
from 2 p. m. till 8

The Msjor ipells his name with an M 
Hence his nomination. But the Miss u- 
riaos wont vote for him

H o o d ’s
S a rs a p a r illa

Is a peculiar medicine, and is carefully pre
pared by competent pharmacists. The com
bination and proportion of Sarsaparilla, Dan
delion, Mandrake, Yellow Dock, and other 
remedial agents i3 exclusively peculiar to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, giving it strength and 
curative power superior to other prepa
rations. A trial will convince you of its 
great medicinal value. Hood’s Sarsaparilla

P u r if ie s  t h e  B lo o d
creates and sharpens the appetite, stimulates 
the digestion, and gives strength to every 
organ of the body. It eures the most severe 
cases of Scrofula, Salt Itheum, Boils, Pimples, 
ard air other affections caused by impure 
blood, Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Headache, 
Kidney and Liver Complaints, Catarrh, Rheu
matism, and that extreme tired feeling.

“ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has helped me more 
for catarrh and impure blood than anything 
else I ever used.” A. Ball, Syracuse, N. Y.

C r e a te s  a n  A p p e t i te
“ I used Hood’s Sarsaparilla to cleanse my 

blood and tone up my system. It gave me a 
good appetite and seemed to build me over.” 
E. M. Hale, Lima, Ohio.

“ I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla for cancerous 
humor, and it began to act unlike anything 
else. It cured the humor, and seemed to 
tone up the whole body and give me new 
life.” J. F. Niton , Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Send for book giving statements of cures.

H ood’s S arsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, ft; six for gS. Preparml only 
by C. L HOOD ft CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IO O  D o s e s  O n e  D o lla r


